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Lr. Richard C. ;,raclaurin, 
President !.~assachusetts Institute of Technology, 

3 o s ton , '.1a s s • 

:,1y dear ::)r. :~aclaurin: 

You will remember I tr~st some pleasant 

interviews an conferences which you had with the writer dur

ing the past summer in regard to the new home for"The Institute' 

and after the selection of the Cambridge site your stating 

that you would be very glad to receive any suggestions I might 

make as to its best development. Following our last conference 
my 

therefor and prior to my departure forACalifornia office I made 

several visits to the new site,studying it carefully and taking 

numerous photographs of existing conditions. Your office sup

plied me with an accurate surveyor's map of the tract and also 

with a carefully prepared list of the various buildings desired 

showing the ground areas or floor space needed. 7li th all this 

data in hand here I have been studying the problem carefully 

and have prepared and take pleasure in submitting herevith 

plans and sketches showing a possible and I hope the best 

ultimate development of this new home for our lma ; ·a ter. 

D~SCRIPTION 0~ THE SITE. 

The tract secured has an area of very 

nearly 2,000,000 square feet with a fine southern frontage of 

1760 feet on the Charles ~iver Esplanade. There is a western 
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frontage of 1150 feet on Uassachusetts Ave. Along the 

northerly border o the tract are the tracks of the B.&A.R.R. 

and the easterly boundaries are the existing Ames St. and a 

proposed border street separating us from some uninteresting 

manufacturing buildings. There is also a very important but 

short frontage on !:ain St. not far from the beginning of the 

new Cambridge Subway anJ. but a few steps from the beautiful new 

Craigie rlriQge. As at present laid out there are several streets 

crossing this area all of which except Vassar St. it is proposed 

to close. The latter is not only not being closed but is to 

be exiended easterly from its present dead-end, through to 

1ain St-; in itself a very desirable improvement for tl is part 

of Cambridge. The entire property is1'1 made - lanct' secured by 

filling over what was not so many years ago tidal flats. 

he tract therefore is practically level, the only variation 

being the depressions or sunken areas between the gradeQ streets. 

Except for some very good formal planting of trees and shrubs 

along The ~splanade there is nothing growing here now and 

absolutely no natural features o~ interest to be preserved or 

taken into account in the lay out as far as the land itself 
/ 

is concerned. 

VI3i/S FRO!.! TH:S SITE. 

Looking north or east we find uninteresting 

builciin s • any of them factories but along "assachusetts Ave. 

t ere are being or already built a number of QUite attractive 
I 

ap-artment houses. The views to the south across the Charles 
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River Jasin show the back of the residences on the ater side 

of 3eacon 3t ., so far removed however as not to be particularly 

objectionable, with here and there a church spire or tower 

reaking U.e monotony of the skyline. As it stanc.L:; to'ay it 

is clearly not an inspiring site, the inspiration must co~e 

largely from its evelopment. I am sure however that t} is 

can be made not only inspiring but a great benifit to the 

wr:ole metropolitan community, rescuing the Charles River Jasin 

from its present neglect and preventing it from being lined 

with factories and cheap tenements. 

ONLY ors GOO- DISTA~T VIEW. 

At the south-east leacon Bill cro 1rned by its 

gilded clor:ied State "ouse OJ'Tlinates the distant view. This 

is the only existing feature of any particular interest or 

attraction and it is one that should most assurely be taken 

advantage of in any development of the site. 

posed to do this will be notej later. 

o, it is pro-

ZSPL :t~AD3 F"":Q;;T.\G::; !'OST I:~PORTAJl!T. 

Very naturally anJ properly the long straight 

frontage of the ~splanade and Basin <laminates the situation 

an ...... the design . 11 the buildings s ould orient themselves 

tot is principl~ fronta6e and the view of the ensemble from 

t e asin and the oppo~ite s 1ore ~ill be as planneu most 

impressive. 

ST T.S HvUSE VI;!,',/ SHOULJ BI: EGOGUIZED • 

As noted above ho rnver I believe leacon Hill 

ar.d its gilde -dmmed State House , the only other existing 

feat~re of iMportance, should be recognized in the design 
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an that there is a particular appropriateness in thus 

bein0 able to recognize this feature. re we not the 

·t.assachusetts Institute of Technology and have we not in 

the past ;received not only our charter but much else that 

makes it possible for us to be, from that source. As an 

institution we should recognize and acknowledge this in 

every proper way. Ue owe much to our State Government and 

will I am sure continue in the future as in the past to 

return an ever increasing measure of service to this the 

very source of our existence. I believe the :'assachusetts 

Institute of echnology should and will have some such 

dominating influence in the varied interests of our : tate 

Government as is now so effectively taken by the University 

of Wisconsin in that State ; to mention only one very good 

instance of helpful cooperation between institutions of 

learning and the State. 

THZ ST T~ HOus- VISTA 

TTith these thoughts in mind I propose as 

indicated on the plan a main diagonal path starting from 

what I term "The Harvard Gate" at the corner of trass-

achusetts ve and Vassar 3t . and I would have this path 

laid out so that it will center on and have as its terminus 

the gilded dome of the State House . I would so arrange all 

the buildings near this path and its planting of shade trees 

and other details that this ~tate House dome is always in 

view at the end of the vista . 
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..\!!OTHER DIAGN!AL PATH. 

I would have another important diagonal path 

start from the corner of Uassachusetts Ave. and the ""!: splanade 

( 11 The 3ridge Gate'') and proceed in a direct line to the angle 

in the proposed border street( "The Port Gate ") whence the new 

street leads direct to the corner of Vassar and l.:ain Streets 

and to the 3ubway entrance. 

'1ihere these two main diagonals intersect as 

a rr.atter of fact almost in the exact center of the tract, I 

would have a memorial portrait statue of the founder of the 

Institute, '.',' illiam Barton • ogers. This should be within the 

most beautifully designed canopied structure that art and arch

itecture can prod.uce; not massive but a fitting shelter for the 

delicate phys ique and great intellect that conceived our school 

~ecurad from amidst indifference and opposition its incorporation 

and partial endoW~ent, directed its affairs through poverty, 

hardship and great trials to the fitting end of his noble career 

on the platform at its graduation exercises in 1882. Seated 

here beneath such a shelter facing the broad campus Rogers 

would be the central inspiration of the Institute ) dominating in 

all the future as in the past its life and aspirations. 

THS \/AI..K:SR 1.fZI.!ORIAL. 

North of this Rogers I.remorial I would place that 

of our next great president selected by Rogers himself, Francis 
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Amas a ,. allier. The form of this memorial has long been happily 

deciued upon an funds subscribed by our alummni for a build

ing to house all the many varied social interests of the 

Institute. It goes without saying that this structure also 

though in a far different way should be nobly beautiful, in 

keeping with the life an work of Pre sident ··:alker and I have 

• placed it, I believe appropriately, at the head of the broad 

campus as a strong and fitting background for the ~ogers 

statue, just as ITalker with his more vigorous active physical 

make up became in life a fitting and most appropriate successor 

to the less robust ~ogers. 

TH,., CAdPUS. 

" xtending fron the lalker and ager Me Morials 

to the , splanaue will be the Campus. This vill really extend 

to the river bank itself for,as has been suggestedJcooperation 

11ri th t e Cambridge Park epartment in regaru. to the planting 

of the ~splanade will I am sure enaole us to treat this rhole 

area as a sin le un it. lith the arrangement of build ings pro-

pose ~ t l .. is open area will be s onie 800 or more feet in leng th 

and s o.:ething over 300 feet in •·: i d th, a ignified and. i mpressive 

central feature of the design. 

~, • .,....., 11- m- ~ ,..,....., 
-h.,; , rt _,, J,-... .:.- • 

t t .e ·ater front therefore and on the central 

axis of the campus s' ~ould be a a i gnif ied for al tanding and 

across the -::spilianade "The Tater Gate" from •rhich branching 
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paths of ample width and tree shaded, lead past symmetrically 

designed buildings (of which more detail mention will be made 

later) to the two memorials above described. 

TH:: LIBRARY AND AD.:L;IS'l'RATION BUILDIFGS. 

Facing each other and directly opposite the 

Rogers ~emorial statue I would place two buildings of similar 

style and size to the east the Library and to the west the 

Administration buil<ling. These two together with the \7alker 

:.emorial and with the ].ogers . ,emorial as a central feature would 

if designed in harmony form a most impressive group. Part 

way down the center of the campus opposite the main entrance 

to the long buildings here 1 would have as a memorial to 

President Runkle a beautiful flag staff its base designed as 

the \'entians have their flag staffs in St. :.farks Square. 

Here then would be not only a campus but a Court of Honor. 

THE ?.:AIN FACTORS OF THE DSSIGN. 

These then are the Main factors of the design: 

the broad campus at right angles to the ~splanade and 3asin; 

its central feature the r agers :.:emorial statue placed where 

the two important diagonal paths above described intersect; 

north of it the .lalker :.remorial building; south of it toward the 

imposing "Hater Gate" the Runkle :i-iemorial; flanking the Rogers 

~.~emorial, the Au.ministration building and the Library building. 

These are to my mind the important elernents~the framework or 

foundation demanded. Certainly all these things should be 
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recognized whatever else is done and~ believe the arrangement 

propose~ will be appropriate, dignified and impressive and 

can be made most attractive. 

THE~ OUPING 0} OTHER BUIL~INGS. 

Yihen it come s to the many details and important 

considerations involved in determing the style, size shape 

anJ location of the remaining buildin6 s there must be manifestly 

much room for difference of opinion . There are hoTever several 

underlying factors of prime importance to s oMe of which I have 

already alluded . One is as alrea-.1.y mentionec. the -=: splanade 

facades and the ensemble or group value of the various build

ings from this perhaps the most i~portant point of view • 

Given this long straight formal frontage with the opportunity 

afforded by the wide water ~asin for distant views toward the 

mass of buildings anJ given also the broad level campus or 

Court of Honor, which I believe are most important, the build

ings on either side and. al ong the long straight ~splanade fron

tage, whatever their use, should not in my judgement be very 

tall ones. In estimating on their size fro• the data as to 

net areas of floor space furnished me by your office I have 

assumed a relativly high basement r,i th but three floors above 

it. This would I believe be the best height also for the 

three buildings around the Rogers ,-.:emorial - ie- '. alker !.!emorial , 

Administration and Library Buildings. This would give us a 

central group of five buildings all to be of similar style of 

architecture an~ to have the same relatively low roof lines • 
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As to this ~atter of arc:i1itect·1ral style I 

rroulJ not ciic ta te other than to say that it should of course 

oe such as would lend itself to the concrete forre of con-

s tr..1ct ion proposed . Perhaps tl1e ''Talker 'emorial and the 

Administration and ~ibrary buildings should be relatively most 

ornate in character and Jetail as appropriately surrounJing 

the delicately beautiful Rogers .'emorial canopy already 

suggested. The ot1er two large Ls aped buildings of the five 

now under onsideration with their relatively long facades 

facing the campus ancl the 3splanade might possibly be some

w.at less ornate in character, but their facades, especially 

along the 3asin frontaGe should be of similar design and so 

planned as to produce an impressive ensemble from this point of 

vie,. As aading to this effect enforcing it and bringing it 

out :nost strongly I would have the other buildings grouped 

on either side and back of this central group1 of greater 

height and of still simpler style and detail. 

le would have then the following scheme: 

The central level tree boruered campus, 1th its delicately 

beautiful qogers :~morial as a central feature, a low structure 

of similar style to the Temple of Love _near the Petit Trianon, 

Versailles . This to be backed by the ~alker !~rorial and 

flanked by the· dministration and :::..ibrary buildings. The 

remainder of the ca~pus and ~splanade Bordered by the long 

relatively low L shaped buildings of this group designed in 

harmony with each otner, the delicate beauty of the Rogers 

..ieIBorial canopy backed and flanked by buildings of more massive 
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character and less ornate Jetail and these again flanked and 

enclosed by taller and simpler structures four or even five 

stories in height. 

THS DEP RT!.'.ENT BlJIL:.,IJGS . 

\'le come now to the questions involved in the 

use by the various departments of these and other needed 

buildings . Here again there is much room for difference of 

opinion and the arangement sug6este1 may well call for mod

ification in detail wl ile still maintaining the general 

features and characteristics above enumerated as desirable . 

Your office furnished me with the following data as to 

either the ground floor area or the net floor space nec

essary for the requirements of each department: 

I Ylalker :1emorial ground area furnished 

II Library : uilding II II II 

III Administration Building II figured 

IV 

V 

Civil ::ngineering grl:)und " 

,fining and Geology II 

VI ~lectrical :ngineering 

VII Architectural .i:3uilding 

VIII Freshrlan Builuing for 
!:!a thematics 
Languages 

II 

II 

II 

,, 

~conomics and Bus ine3s Law 
History 
:il:nglish 

II 

" 
II 

,, 

!I 

.L.,,rawing and Descriptive Geometry 
:hern.i.3 try 
Physics 
2lectro Physics 

I 

20,000 sq 

20,000 sq 

15,000 sq 

20 , 000 sq 

30,00 "' sq 

30, COO sq 

30 , 000 sq 

50,000 sq 

ft. 

ft. 

ft.# 

ft• lf 

J1 ft. ,r 

ft. ~! 

ft.!' 
JI 

ft 
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I 

IX . !e ch3.nical :ne,inee ring ground area figured 48 , 000 sq ft1r 

X Dormitories (1500 rooms) ll " !' 73,00 sq ft 1 

~- I raval Architecture II II " 15,000 sq_ ft,~ 

XII 

XIII 

XIV 

xv 

XVI 

Biology 

Gymnasium !! t furnished 13,::.'"0 sq 

Shops II 
,, II 40 , 000 sq 

Power Plant " II ll 30 , 000 sq 

~t.adium and Atheletics " " available 240 ,000 sq 

Heatin5 Plant 

_;ote --

and :::; torage 1f " " 33 , o:.o sq 

he ground area of tne buillings marked 

t us(#) is figured from the net areas biven 

by your office making a reasonable allow

ance for Corridors and for the varying 

height of builclin as suggested on 

previous pages . 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ft 

I have already discussed in soCTe detail the location of the 

first three of the se builJing,., and have I trust decided 1isely 

about them. I have also given sorre reasons for the height 

shape and general features of the two::. shaped buildings 

wl1ich according to my suggested arrangement are to be occu

pied; the one to the east by the rchitectural and =:1ectrical 

Engineering DepartCTents and the one to the west by the repart 

ments of ·.,ivil ~ngineering , ''ining Zngineering and Geology . 

The triangular slapeJ. plots here bet11een the campus , the 

diagonal paths and t e :Jplana~e suggest L shaped buildings 

and I· ave already discussed the purpose of the long facades 

on the :splanade and campus and the size and mass of these 
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buildings in relation to the others. For these reasons I 

believe it wise to combine these structures into two~ 

shaped uildings rather than to separate them as of course 

mit:,ht be done with almost similar results into four a.etached 

0uildings. I believe the advantages to be ga ined by the long 

facades are ir-portant t' oueh perhaps not vital. The easterly 

triangle is slightly larger, has a longer frontage on the 

2splanade than the westerly and as the floor area required 

for the ~epartnent of Architecture is somewhat in excess of 

that demanded for the Department of Civil ~neineering I 

place Architecture to the east and ~ng ineering to the west. 

The requirements for the Department of ':lectrical ~ngineering 

and for the joint use of the ~apartment of ''ining ,ng ineering 

and Geology are identical. Therefore the two portions of these 

buildings extending along the campus which as sLown on the plans 

are the same size are set aside fdr these departments placing the 

dining ..:.ngineer s and Geologists adjacent to the Civil ~ngineero 

as quite intimately associated and the ~lectrical ~ngineers 

across the campus and a~joining the rchitects. s these latter 

departments have no particular relation educationally there 

might well be a grand"Hall of Casts"extending up through two 

or more stories for the Architectural Jepartment but separating 

the two in an attractive and useful manner. In all of these 

buila.ings I have allowed space for the special departMent 

libraries experience has proved to be so convinient and also 
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ample opportunity for draughting rooms with the -~es irable 

north light. 

t!ei ther of these triangles was large enough for 

the huge Freshman Building demanded and while the Department 

of !1echanical =ngineering cou1· have been placed on the more 

easterly triangle it would have been somewhat crowded here 

and I deemed it much more conveniently and appropriately 

located at the north west corner of Vassar St. and the 

diagonal path as shown on the plans. Here it is very prop

erly near the shops and the power plant and the heating plant 

wtich should undoubtely be located across Vassar 1t. and 

bet .een that t:i:u-oughfare and the railroad tracks.- The 

location, size and shape of the large building on your list 

called t 1e "Freshman 3 ui1Jine;" to be used for Viathernatics 

~anguages, ~conomics and 3usiness Law, Uistory, 2nglish, 

Drarring and Descriptive Geometry, Chemistry, Physics and 

Jlectro Physics, was something of a problem. I believe it 

has been happily solved by placing it in the large triangle 

south-east of the :.ibrary. Certainly many of the students 

in these numerous and varied courses· will want to be con

viently near the main Library and this large triangle here 

6 ives ample room for such a building which however might 

need to be five stories in height and as already discussed 

perhaps of less ornate character than the central ones just 

described . 
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I have al u ~e c. t o tLe '::>'"" i l, i n for ti,e apart-

ment of -~chanical ~ ng ineeri ng and believe I have pla ced it 

appropriately as s h o ;n. There c~scarc e l y be a a uestion 

as to the pract i cability and abs olute desirability of .lac

ing the J hops and the Power and Heating Plants ith their 

demand s for railroad fa c ilities and their general prac tical 

character near the railroad tracks and across Vassar ~t. 

Here t h ey will also serve as a screen shutting off t e view 

anu some of the noise of the trains and fa c tories be yond. 

Therefore t h e "'lechanical J: ng ineers who are so inti "1ately 

associate with these necessary departments slould be near 

them. This building, ,iay well also be five storie 3 in height 

anu of a character si~ ilar to the Fre3h~an Build ing just 

e s cribed. 
THE DORHITO~IE:S. 

I believe the large triangle west of the 

Administration Building with its Hmg frontage on . 'ass

achusetts Ave. i s the pr oper place for d or~itories. 

Undoubtely these could take many forms and shapes and be 

built either detached or en masse as suggested on the plan. 

If such a scheme as is here s h own ~ a ,lopted it could 

readily be built in sections as need or available fund s 

allowed and u p in its great clock tower perhaps in itself 
) 

a memorial, one can well imagine interesting quarters for some 

of the .raternities or other or5anizations not accomodated in 

the 't/alker .remorial. This large group of builcl ings with their 

greater height woulJ serve to minimize one of the d isturbing 

elements of this Cambridge site namely the noise of the 
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surface cars on !.'assachusetts Ave· anu placed here as shown 

on the plans they would secure to the other builJings to the 

eastward the quiet an~ re stfulness so necessary to the 

student and research worker.- This disposition of proposed 

buil i ings leaves a triangle north-east of the Library as 

yet unoccupie d and the only build ing,on the list furnished 

me,not proviJed ~or is one fort 1e Department of ~iology . 

A ormer ideal arrangement of builuings prepared before any 

actual site was selected provided however for 1aval Arch

itecture, therefore I s11.ow in this triangle a builcling 

whose western enJ. could be used for the !!a val Architects. 

Here they would not be far fror.1 the ~~echanical '3 ngineering 

~epartment witl wnich t he y are quite closely allied. 

'he easterly end of this build ing might be set apart for 

the Department of 2 iol ogy . There would still be room in 

t'1is triangle and north of this 1:aval Architecture and 

Biology Building for another fair s ized building when the 

need aro 3e or for an extens ion of t h is building. 

TH:: =-'.TAulU.! AN!..i BY11NASIUU. 

All this still leaves a consi 'erable area 

north of the Walker :·emorial and east of the nechanical 

Eng ineering Builcl ing and between these buildings and VaJsar 

3 t. For the ti!Ile being at least nt il further growth makes 

such a disposition i mpracticable I have 3et aside tnis entire 

area some 240,000 sq ft. for athletics. t the easterly end 

of tnis area I place the Gymnasium and between this and the 
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'.rechanical ~ngineering .uepartment the S ta,.:;. ium with arrple 1"oom for 
0. 

foot-ball and for~base-ball dianond and of course for a running 

track and. so on. 'rhe S taciium i s placed due north and on the 

axis of t : e , alker •emorial and a broac covered terrace north 

of ti is building is suggested as really a part of the sta"!.ium 

design . 7his terrace and its roof ~oul afford excellent 

opportunity for special quests to witness athletic contes s. 

There is roo:r.1 also for a nur, .,er of tennis courts as s' .om 

on the plan. 

s {Op:; 

7here L, ar.1ple roe· in the l ong narro""; strip 

of l anu be .,r;ecn Vassar :: t. a ncl the 3 . Lc A. J. . -: . lfot only for 

tne _ o~s an~ Fower f ant alrea~y ~entione ~ 1 ut : or a sin0 le 

main or ce tra l :· eatint; ... lant an-' also for stora_e of fuel 

ar~c. 0L.e1~ supplies. 

r.:~TF~ 

· ith so much arcL.itect~ral detail as to the 

exact size and sl~pe of buildings and tl~ l ocation of d oor

ways a nd windows , to be deter~ined ; it is manifestly impract

icable to differentiate between Main qnd service drives and 

paths until the final building plans are made . It is assuned 

in t l~is sche• e that there is to be a certral heating plant 

for all the buildings;locateJ as shown, near the railroad 

tracks, accessible for coal supply and that therefore except 

for the going and co~ih' of trunks to the Dormitories little 

in the way of strictly service drives ,oul~ be neeleC . 

Sor.1e of tle broa paths shown woul~ readily serve for formal 

carriage ~r ives on occasions. 
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Some discussion has I believe already arisen 

as to the closing of mos t of the streets laid out as crossing 

this tract of land. and especially as to Amherst 3 t. which now 

carries co siuerable bus iness traffic to ana rrom t he factories 

east of Ames St. I have spoken of some of tL.e aclvantages to 

this part of Cambridge which will re sult from the extension of 

Vassar 3t. through to .'ain St. and t 11i s very real improvement 

shoul\J.. be g iven due weight in any consideration of these ques

tions of discontinued streets . As to Amherst St. a wise solution 

2lrea6.y proposeJ. ~ould be to allow bus iness traffic on the north 

erly roa<iv,ay of t he -' .o planade1 restricting only the southerly 

roadway ad jacent to t he vrat er front for pleasure traffic . 

s a further aid to an a~icable solution of this problem of 

st r eets and business traffic I would suggest as s h own on t he pla n 

that Ames ~t . instead of pursu ing it s pre Jent inconvenient route 

a t the southerly end be carried stra ight through from Arnherst 

s t. to the r- roposed traffic roadway of the ::::; splanaJ.e. As there 

are no buildings here no"; it would seem tha t an exchange of 

a reas mi 6ht be acco~plished as suggested g iving the l nstit~te 

a good. sized piece of property _just across t · is new mes "J t. 
with a frontage on both the Esplanade and Amherst Street 
as well. - In ·,a1 ing such a proposed excl ange I would provide for 

a !!lore ample rouna.L.g of the corners of the mes St. extension 

than i s pe r haps strictly requ ired by oru inance so as to give 

teaming especially good facilities and make the slight detour 

necessitated by the abandoment of. rnherst ~t . less of a hard-

slip . 
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A B T HOUSE ArD FRATZR~n':'Y BU II.DI NGS . 

This piece of land east of the new mes St. 

extension could serve r1any useful purposes ;- "Technology" 

actually located on the :harles River 1 asin should nost assuredly 

take full advantage of such a site and cultivate rowing and all 

sorts of water sports and right here right be placed an attractive 

~oat House and perhaps grouped arouna it several of the Fraternity 

Houses, an arrangement which vould s till leave room for a couple 

of tennis courts for t he joint use of meMbers. 

I have discussed at some length the central 

feature oft~£ design, the tree bordereQ : a:npus or ~ourt of 

Honor with its numerous memorials and. its proposed imposing 

~;a ter Gate but t e scheme of arranging the buildings gives 

opportunity for a somewhat smaller but fairl y ample open area 

east of the Library 3ui1J ing and. extending : o the :Sas t Gate which 

might be termed the "East Campus". These open tree shaded areas 

make not only for a better appreciation of the various buildings 

fronting on them but g ive a restful sense of freedom from 

rest r aint and crowding which should be helpful as offsetting in 

part at least the severe :nental strain of student life at''Tech'' . 

The se ope n spaces too will as further progress in aviation is 

made beco:rie convenient lanJing places for aeroplanes and the 

great Clarles ~iver Basin for hydroplanes. 

J ention should als o be made of t~e opf ortunity 

which t,£ 6 eneral sc eme of buildingpgrouping offers for a 

number of interesting semi - enclosed tree-shaded quaaran6 les . 
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One of the most attractive of these would be the rather large 

area between t e Fresm:ian Building and that proposed for 

joint use of the Arc Lite c ts and "2:le c trical :ngineers . 

Othere of smaller size but which might be made peculiarly 

interesting and attractive are tLose to the north of the 

Dor~itory group - building and bet,een that and the Administration 

Building . 

This brings us to the question of the proper 

planting of such a sche~e and of cour3e t 1e plan submitted is 

of such a preliMinary character t}mt one cannot co further 

perhaps than has been done tl-:.ere in sug 0 eGtin5 a general 

arrangement of trees and assed planting. It can reauily be 

imagined however what charming effects can be secured by a proper 

study 0.1. this r.1ost facinoting subject when later on something 

more efinite ·.as been de cided upon and actual construction 

accomplished. ':'hese semi-enclosed quadrancles can be made by 

proper arrangenent of paths , trees, shrubs and vines the ~ost 

beautiful spots imaginable. One can look ahead a fevr decades 

and find them embellished ·•·ith exedras, statues and fountains, 

class gifts and memorials to honored students and instructors, 

w1 ich will make "our Institute" rank in beauty as \ell as in 

every other v,ay 11ith the best in the orld. 

ihat a beautiful and inspiring home it can be 

ca~e . Here Rogers Institute of Technology that ne, thing 

in the educational world" a !"'Oci.ern University founded on 
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science" should. find its fitting setting. Pere tl.e der.ands 

for modern technical education are to be Met and filled as 

never before. From such a home as this are to go forth in 

the future the r.:iost advanced. types not only of engineers but 

of scientific educators and investigators. If in the past 

by dint of struggle in crowded and ill planned quarters and 

crampea for funds we have)as all conceed1 kept abreast of the 

demands for such a type of eclucation; hov much better able r•e 

shall be to lead, in such surroundings anu with the new aids 

to our growth that all this must bring. For the realization 

of such possibilities as are here presented Must serve as an 

inspiration to all; to our loyal alummni and to our friends 

old and new, helping us to assemble here what I firnly believe 

is to be not only the greatest and best but most beautiful 

scientific university in the world . 

Trusting that the plans anj general scheme 

herewith proposed may really be of service in the helping on 

of the good work and that you 1rill be sure and call upon me 

further in regard to all these matters if there is any way 

l can be of further service , believe me, 

Yours very loyally, 

d~k r=~ YP 
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